Vice-Chancellor Receives Courtesy Call From PPPM Sabah
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THURSDAY, 15 AUGUST – The Vice-Chancellor of Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS), Prof. Datuk Dr. Mohd Harun Abdullah receives a courtesy call from the Girl Guides Association Malaysia (PPPM) Sabah Branch today.

The visit comprises ten Supreme Council Members of the association led by its President Datuk Naomi Chong Set Mui to discuss certain agendas including collaboration between UMS and PPPM Sabah in future.

The delegation was received by the Vice-Chancellor at the VIP Room, Chancellery Building UMS along with other UMS officers.

According to Datuk Dr. Harun, UMS welcomes programmes that gears towards the improvement of soft skills in line with the government’s call to produce first class human capital.

He also presented a memento to the PPPM Sabah delegation.
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